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Victoria, sexy, Beijing, China, +861 (581) 139-9475
Agency Info
Name:

Victoria

Profile details
Ad title:

sexy

About Me
Name:
Age:
Hair Color:
Height:

Victoria
24
Blonde
165 cm

Knowledge of languages
Language:

English

About Me:

Hi, I am Victoria. I am a hot, attractive 23 years old
Beijing girl with expressive eyes and great smile. I
have all over body smooth skin, and a curvy size 6
model figure.
I am friendly, conside
Rate , with my sweet nature and charm. I am a very
good listener, also have my own sense of humour. I
provide designed services to satisfy your needs as a
man, I promise to bring you passionate feeling and
tender company. We can go out for dinner, maybe
cinemas or concerts, we can have much more fun
and make a memorable time together.
And what makes me more special is, I am also very
good at massage. I can give you my special sensual
Victoria's touch, which is definitely an unforgettable
experience and great relaxation for you.
I know there are many independent girls working in
Beijing, and it is hard to find someone who is really
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perfect for you, but I can confidently tell you that
you will not be disappointed. Let us meet each other
and make all your fantasies and desires come true.
You can give me a call so I can visit you at you
house or hotel.
Please give me a call or text me on: (+86) 158 1139
9475

Escort service
Other escort services: Evening escort, Party escort, Hotel visit, Dinner
escort

Tours
Other countries:

Incall (Personal visit), Outcall (Hotel visits) China

Contact Details
Phone number:
+861 (581) 139-9475
Country:
China
State/Region/Province:Beijing Shi
City:
Beijing
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